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The Messiah Golf Tournament fundraiser is still happening! Students will be able to purchase tickets for
$1 each with their homeroom teacher's name on it. These tickets will be folded and placed in a jar, and
on October 22nd a winner will be randomly selected. The winning class will get a popcorn and movie
party in the gym! There is no limit to the amount of tickets that can be purchased. Let's purchase some
tickets so 3rd grade can win the movie day!

Computers
On Wednesday and Thursday we began
presenting our animal slideshows. It was fun
to see how creative everyone was while
adding backgrounds, transitions and
animations. Next, we will continue practicing
our research skills by learning about a baseball
player from the past,

Math
We will have our next assessment on Friday
along with +5 and + 6 addition fact
assessment.

Science
I will return the science test on Monday. We
needed to go back on Friday and check for
complete sentences on our short answer
section. Look for it in your child’s folder on
Monday. The next topic we will focus on will
be Magnetism and Static Electricity.

Reading
We are halfway through our first novel of the
year, the Candy Corn Contest! The students
have really enjoyed reading the story,
discussing the characters and events, and
making predictions. We talked about book
club expectations and what book club will
look like when we meet in small groups in
the future. After this book, students will be
reading different books based on their
different interests and comfort levels!

Language Arts
This week’s language will go along with our
spelling words! We’re learning about the
diphthongs, two vowels that make one
sound. We’ll specifically be studying ow and
ou because so many of our spelling words
have this spelling!

Spanish
We are continuing to study the different
services in our community. Next week we’ll
be looking at who works in our community,
and the names of many of the jobs we see
around! I will continue to send vocabulary
lists home in Friday folders for you to look at
with your child every once in a while.



continued...

Religion
We are continuing our study on Martin Luther
and the reformation. This week we touched
on his childhood and his younger struggles
with God. Next week we’ll see how he grew
in his faith and changed the church forever!

Writing
We are combining writing and computers to
do a research biography on a historical
baseball player! The students loved learning
about Roberto Clemente and other influential
baseball players, so we’re giving them the
opportunity to continue this learning. They
will choose between several different players
and write about their lives, their careers, and
what makes them special.

Social Studies
We’re starting a new social studies chapter
next week! It’s called Our Human Geography,
and it focuses on how people interact with
their environment. Next week we’ll discuss
how people adapt to their environment, how
natural disasters happen, how they impact us,
and how we can prepare for them. We’ll also
learn about Sylvia Earle, a scientist and
activist for the environment.

Spelling
Next week we are focusing on the vowel
sound in words like ‘town’. Clown, round, bow,
cloud, power, crown, thousand, crowd, sound,
count, powder, blouse, frown, pound, house,
found, mountain, coward.

Memory Work
Next week’s memory work is ALL of the Old
Testament books of the Bible! There is a
youtube song we will be listening to all week.
It’s called ‘Books of the Bible / Easy to Learn’.
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1st and
2nd Samuel, 1st and 2nd Kings, 1st and 2nd
Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Job,
Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of
Songs, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel,
Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah,
Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi.


